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toy worjd was never more fully represented in one assemblage
it is in that now occupying almost an acre of space on our

fourth floor
It was gathered from the toy factories of the world and it

includes the inventions and handiwork of toy artists of every land where
toys are made

During his stay at the great toy held at Leipzig this year bur
personal representative met the most celebrated toy manufacturers of
the day He not only bought freely of all the splendid exhibits but he
also ordered a number of unique toys made especially for our children
patrons and these cannot be duplicated They have arrived and along
with them a shipload of beautiful new and pleasing attractions for the
young of age Here are games of every description dolls of every
nationality and toys and toys the most interesting instructive ajKl won
derful that ever came to toyland

Special attention is called to

Our W L Dollar Doll
Vhich was made especially for us in Germany It is not the largest doll
we could get to sell for this popular price but it is absolutely the best
value in this country It measures 22 inches in height is
full balljointed has the finest quality bisque head sewed wig of flue
hair moving eyes exposed teeth and the face is very beautiful and life
like You requested to examine this doll

Other Popular Toys
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Miss Enna Shaw to Be Pre-

sented at Tea Today

FIRST OF WEEKS DEBUTANTES

ScrlcH of Dance by Officers at Navy
Yard Begin Saturday Important
Dinner Inrtle Scheduled Pay-

master Adec Entertains Younger
Society People on the Mayflower

The first of this weeks debutantes will
be Miss Erma Shaw daughter of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury and Mrs Shaw
who will be presented at a tea this after-
noon at the Arlington Hotel

Mtes Bdgarina Hastings will be pre-

sented tomorrow afternoon also ata too
at the home or her uncle Judge Mime

Miss Jessie Steeles debut on Wednes-
day wfll be made at Rauschers where
her aunt Mrs Arthur D Addtoon will
give large reception with dancing

Mrs Frederick V Abbott will entertain-
at a reception and dance on Thursday
evening te introduce her twin daughters
and on Friday evening Mrs McLean will
give a cotillion in honor of Miss Evelyn
Chew

The flrst of the three dunces by the
commandant and officers stationed at
the Washington Navy Yard will take
place on Saturday evening The other
dates selected for tills series of dances
are January 12 and February 9

For the more mature members of so-

ciety the week will bring a number of
important dinner parties with an after-
noon reception by Mrs Logan on Tuesday
and one by Mrs Robert Hlnckley on
Saturday

The wedding of the week will begin
today with that of Mtoc Helen Hunt
and Mr Edward Oliver Gordon of Cleve-

land Ohio Only a small company will
attend the ceremony for which no cards
of Invitation have been iejraed-

Col sad Mr Charles S Bromwell en-

tertained at luncheon yesterday at the
Chevy Chase Club

Paymaster Adee entertained at a small
tea yesterday aboard the Mayflower now
anchored at the navy yard The guests
were entirely from the debutante ranks
with the younger of the hosts
service Mrs Martin wife of Paymaster
J B Martin U S N did the honors

Herr yen Badowitz of the German
Ambassador at Madrid has been appoint
ed second secretary of the German Em
basjor In thto city where he Is expected
during the present week

Signer Cenufro of the Italian Bmbaney
for Europe sent Saturday wttt-

enUrtaln a large company at Inneheon at
the New Willard on Thursday

Mrs Van Renssemer Cruger Is the guest
of Mrs Alexander Van Rensaetaer at

latters Philadelphia home DeCor
returning to Washington she will visit
Mrs James P Kernochan in New York

Mrs Payne Whitney has concluded her
visit to Washington and returned to her
home m New York where she to now en
tertatatng Mini Jose Reid daughter of
the American Ambassador to London

The Ambassador from Germany and the
Baroness von Stembnrg will entertain at
dinner December n hi honor of the Am-

bassador from Great Britain and Lady
Durand

The marriage of Miss Caroline Thomp-
son daughter of the late Hon Hugh A
Thompson of Washington and South
Carolina to Mr John M Harrington of
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New York will take place December 7

in Charleston S C The ceremony will
be solemnised at St Michaels Church
and be followed by a reception at the
home of the brides mother

B Reeves Russell will introduce
her daughter Miss Ahnyra De Camp Ses-

sions at an evening reception after the
holidays Mrs Russell te at home Thurs-
days during December and January

Senator and Mrs Foraker have issued
invitations to dinner for December X

Mrs J C Penale formerly of this city
but now of Mount Clair N J will peso
this week m Washington as the guest of
Mrs Simon Wolf

Mrs Hawley widow of Senator Hawley-
of Connecticut and Mrs Cole
widow of Judge Cole of this city have
established themselves at Bruges Del
glum where they will pens the winter to
be near their children who are in school
in that interesting city

Mr and Mrs Ten Eyck Wendell of New
York who spent the season in Washing-
ten several years ago have returned and
leased for the coming winter 171 Connec-
ticut avenue where they are now estab-
lished Mr and Mrs Wendell have a
beautiful estate at Cazeaovta N Y
where they passed the autumn

Mien Mary Hopkins has Joined her par
ehta Col and Mrs Archibald Hopkins at
their homeS on Dupont clrcl

In honor of the birthday anniversary of
their daughter Ethel Mr and Mrs M 1-
5Dodson of ICi Monroe street entertained-
a party of young people at their home
Cards formed the feature of the entertain
ment and refreshment were served

Mrs Tullis and tho Misses
Gaines entertained a small company at
cards in the parlors of the Afton

Friday evening

Xmas Gifts-
Of Known Quality

of Artistic Jewel
lery Sterling Silverware Fine
Cut c present the most
extensive opportunities for the
satisfactory selection of
priate Xmas Gifts Inspection
implies no obligation to pur-
chase

13 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS

fGALT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave
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IN THE GIRLS SCHOOLS

Washington College
Mrs Menefee recently entertained the

girls n a charming manner The affair
was Informal but delightful All
pupils and teachers participated Games
and other amusement were enjoyed by
the girls and when this pastime cloatT
a bounteous repast was served

On Wednesday afternoon a literary
gathering was held when Miss Titus de-

livered an interesting account of Men
delssohns Life and Works Miss Hick
man favored those present with Spin-
ning Wheel and Miss Yerby gave Ron-
do Caprlcdoso and Spring Song Miss
Bickers rendered Consolation with
splendid technique anti feeling Miss
Downeys Hunting Song was heartily
received

Mies McDonald jUtS returned from Rich
mend where she spent Thanksgiving

Mum Griffin is back from Fredericks
burg where she passed a delightful boll

Hamilton who was In
has returned

The Misses Kara who enjoyed their
Thanksgiving recess with their sister are
back to study

Mount Vernon Seminary
The young ladies of Mount VeTnon

Seminary put and present aro very
much Interested in a kindergarten in
Southwest Washington which was for-
merly supported by Mrs Phoebe A
Hearst This work Is H delight and pleas-
ure to the young ladles and every year
they arrange some function for the ben-

efit of this work
Tomorrow Decembber 11 at 4 0 at

the National Theater as a benefit for
this work SchumannHeink will
appear In concert under the auspices of
the Mount Vernon Seminary Society

Mrs Somers friends and former pu-
pils will be pleased and interested to
know that on Monday she held a bril-
liant reception in Ntfw York at the Wal
dorfAstoria Somers received all
her former pupils some of whom she
had since the early days of the
school The event was an altogether
Charming one and many happy
memories for those interested

Trinity College
His eminence Cardinal Gibbons accom-

panied by Mgr OConneil rector or
the Catholic University and Bev Father
Dougherty recently visited Trinity His
eminence granted the students a holiday
on Friday following Thanksgiving

One day recently the students enter-
tained theJr friends at a delightful

The great dining hail was lavish-
ly adorned with potted plants and cut
hovers Pennants class banners and
other appropriate decorations added to the
beauty of the scene Over 4W guests were
royally entertained by the girls MISS
Sarah McQuald of Pittsburg a former
student who came down for the tea
a few days in addition Miss McQuaM

remembered here for her beauty and
charming personality

The Misses Coiners have returned from
their home in IluJCato where they were
called upon the sudden death of their
brother They have the sincere sympathy-
of all their friends

Iiniuucnlutii Seminary
Senorita Mata recently received a vtalt

Cram her father who to consul to Chile
The girls are planning a musicale for

their friends which will probably take
place shortly before Christmas

Martha Va liiHgton Seminary
The young ladies are anticipating with

great pleasure a tea which they will give
on tike 13th

Their many friends will ve Interested te
know that on the night of mfc tcy
win give a dance

Mrs WeWver entertained the yetmg la-

dies at a charming luncheon at her home
in Biltmore street last week

Before the Christmas holidays which
will begin on the 2Mh a musicale will be
given by the pupils In the department of
music The girls and then friends look
forward to this function with much pleas-
ure and interest

The greater number of girte will go to
their to enjoy Christmas
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Hamilton Institute
The instructors will give an entertaining

musicale sad reception on Saturday next
at oclock

On Monday the 17th the girls wilt ap
pear In a charming little French play

The girls will take part in an afternoon
muscle on next Thursday afternoon
when an Interesting discourse will be de-
livered dealing with famous composers
sad their works

The Christmas holiday will commence
Tuesday morning December 18

WED SOON

Ohio Will Become a
Benedict on January 1

Congressman Webber of the Four-
teenth Ohio district will be married
en New Years Day te Miss Nettle Finch
of Hinkley Ohio in that city

The ceremony will be performed by
Rev C H Sears an uncle of the bride
who i a daughter of a prominent

m Hinkley and many years the
Congressmans Junior Mr Webbers
former wife died in Washington last

at the Providence Hospital He
for Ohio In a short time to

make arrangements for the ceremony

GOLF MEETING GOES WEST

United States Association Will A
Ncmblc at Chicago

New York Dec 8 Chicago has been
selected for the annual meeting of the
United States Golf Association It will
be the first time since the organization
in 181 that the annual meeting has not
been held in this city The executive com-
mittee has previously announced the an
nual meeting for January 19 at Del
monicos This is now rescinded and the
executive committee makes announcement
of Friday evening January IS the
time and Chicago the place Secretary
Morgan states that the action is taken in
response to a petition signed by the West-
ern golf clubs and by a large number of
prominent players in the West

The Western clubs which have borne
their full share In conducting the national
championships would seem entitled to the
annual meeting at least once In three
years

SnliitSnens Recital
The SatatSaens recital this afternoon-

at 410 oclock is looKed forward to by
those who were fortunate enough to
hear him with the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra on Tuesday last with keenest
pleasure and the programme offered is a
most attractive one The two assisting
artists M Edouard Dethier violinist and
M Leon Rennay baritone are to inter
pret a number of SaintSnens works ac-

cording to the composers ideas which
will be indeed a privilege to hear

Following Is the programme Violin
concerto B minor SaintSaens M
DetlUer Quand Je fus prls ou pavilion
and Lheure exquise Reynaldo Hahn
M caprice on the ballet airs
from Glucks Alceste SlntSaens M
SaintSaens rondo caprlccloso Saint
Saens M Dethier Rhapsodle dAu
vergne SaintSaens M SaintSaens

La Cloche and Reverie SnintSaena-
M Rennay quartet from the fourth act
of Henry VIII SaintSaens M Saint
Saens transcribed by the composer
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DIARY MADE PUBLIC

Memoirs of Duke of Cam-

bridge Interesting

MANY LETTERS FROM QUEEN

Record of Ills Life Cover the 3111-

1tnry History of England for Nearly
Threecinnrtcrs of a Century Wa
the CommanderincliIcC for

Forty Years Crimean Veteran

London Dec 9 His royal highness
George Duke of Cambridge who died in
lOOt hud the excellent habit of keeping

diary From March M 188 when a
little boy of nine until November S 18B
by a happy coincidence inkerman Day
he entered dally his doings interspersed
with reflections of a more or less im-

portant description
He died March 17 19W a that his diary

covers nearly the whole of his life three
quarters of a century a period of in-

tense activity not only In respect of his
own personal doings but of European his-
tory In which be played a leading and
in some respects a momentous part

The record of his life as set down by
him constitutes a practically exhaustive
chronicle of England during the Vic-

torian era for be was an observer as
his diary indicate who was intimately
connected with court attain of state

functions of numerous philanthropic
institution in which he was Interested
and the peoples life in general

The memoir of his Hfe edited by Dr
Edgar Sheppard subdeaa of the Chapel
Royal and a close friend of the late
duke which to just published gives con-
clusive proof of two outstanding feature
in the strenuous character of the dukes
daily life and the high regard which let-
ters testify in which Queen Victoria held
her cousin throughout her life

Veteran of the Crimea
The duke was a true soldier a veteran

of the Crimea and subsequently for many
years contntanderinchief of the army
It Is hi this capacity that he te best re-

membered He was appointed to this poet
OIl the death of Lord in 185

and retained that office until UK It then
became the painful duty of Sir H Comp
beUBannerman the present premier
then secretary of war io intimate that in
the interests of the nation new blood
war needed at the heed oC affairs The
duke was very much hurt but event-
ually was persuaded to tender his resig-
nation

Queen Victoria sent the duke a letter
of warm thanks from Balmoral CUtIe
dated November 2 IS hi which she said

Believe me that I feel deeply totS you
and this severance of a tie which existed
so long between you and the army I
need not say that I shall be glad to have
your opinion on affairs of Importance con-
nected with the army

The Queen signed herself Your very
affectionate cousin and friend

Writing to his mother on September S-
tfi the duke gave a graphic description-
of the battle of Alma

On November 8 MM the duke wrote
telling the battle of Inkerma

Queen Semis a Gift
A typical letter of the Queen was sent

from Windsor Castle on December at-

tH te which she said
My Dear George Lei me wish you hi

both our names a happy Christina and a
happy and Jet us hope a glorious New
Year
toiler which to less romantic than the
scarf embroidered by the ladies for the
knights of old but equally useful if not
more so I hope you will wear it often It
baa gives me much pleasure to knit it
The whole female part of this castle

with the girls and myself and
ending with our are all busily
knitting for the army
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A letter from Prince Albert written at
the same period to the unIte stated

We are In terrible anxiety concern-
ing an you dear ones you can Imagine
One to a thousand times calmer when
hi the presence of danger than at a dis-

tance Added to that the D D D tele-
graph three times a day brings the most
contradictory news teHnegraphlc as
Lady Moriey calls

Respecting the FrancpPruoalan war
the diary contains a reference on October
19 1SW It runs

Am bearing more of the details of
the surrender of Metz and it becomes
more and more extraordinary to my
mind A little later the duke writes
The terms of peace are fearfully exact

Inc and on another date he says I
think those terms are really fearful

As for the uprising in Egypt and the
Sudan it is interesting to note that the
Duke of Cambridge approved of the mis-
sion of Gen Gordon although he was of
the opinion that It should have been un-

dertaken at a much earlier date

Fadncnli to Undergo Repairs
Portsmouth N IL Dec S The

United States ship Paducah Capt Win
terhaller arrived at the navy yard this
afternoon from Norfolk Va The ves-
sel will undergo extensive repairs but
will not go out of commission

them
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miTZL SCHEFF AT CONCERT

Prima Donna Work of the
Marine Bund

A little drama real life a drama of
Old memories was enacted last night at
the New National Theater whore the
United States Marine Band under the
direction of William H Santelmann ren-
dered the second of its series of public
concerts in Washington It was the visit
of Miss Fritzi SchefT fhe little prima
donna of a dozen and one operas that
have long ago taken their places among
tbfr great musical achievements of the
centuries

Miss Scheff accompanied by her man
ager Mr Charles B Dllllngham arrived
In Washington about 430 yesterday after-
noon went immediately to her hotel
where she to remain during the
evening Following the suggestion of
Mr Dllllngham she consented to attend
the band concert

The strains of Tannauser were Just
dying away as she passed through the
foyer of the theater and the popular lit-

tle songbird Jumped with glee at
the thought of being able to hear more
of the celebrated operas And this de-

sire was gratified for never before has
the Marine Band included so many clas-
sical numbers in their concerts

Several of the compositions of Lieut
Santeimnn appealed to her very strong-
ly but It was when the prelude to Iris
was rendered that Miss Scheff really
awoke to the fact that her own little
drama of life on the aiage was being
brought back to her wafted upon the
strains of the sweet music she heard
Following in close succession came
Lucia dl Lammermoor in which she

sang at Covent Garden when but a girl
in her teens This was followed by La
Bobeme

La Boherae It was the opera
in which she over six years ago creat-
ed the role of MuMette considered to be
one of the greatest aehievesaents placed j

to her credit It was at Covent Garden
that she first appeared and later at the
Metropolitan Grand Opera New York
City

At the close or the number Miss Scheff
seemed determined that it should be re-

peated Her applause was most In-

sistent and it w then that the large
audience realized who it was who so
thoroughly appreciated the opera

It has now been several years since
Fritz Scheff appeared in grand opera
she having preferred to confine her
efforts to the lighter musical pieces in
which she met with such success But
although she te not any mqre in the
atmosphere of the great works of the
masters she hoW to appreciate
their full value mnd so it was that so
much strenuous applause came from one
of the boxes at the National Theater
last night

The programme covered wide range of
numbers from the overture from Tann
hauser and grand selection La Bo
heme down to the stirring j nrches
which have made the Marine Band fa-

mous Several composition by the di

rector of the band himself added to Mr
Santeimanns reputation as a writer of
musk as well as a dignlfled and capable
leader

The sextet from Lucia dl Lammer
moor Donizetti played by second lead-
er Walter F Smith Messrs Arthur S
Wltcotnb Harry A Stone James M
Braerton Edward Mclntire and Ole J
May was perhaps the most effective of
the numbers on the programme One of
the most graceful compliments to John
Philip Sousa the former leader of the
Marine Band is the large number of his
marches which Mr Santelmann places-
on his programmes and the audience of
last night fully appreciated this fact by

applause which followed thesq num
bers

The sublet for the evening was Mr Ar
thur S Wftoomb cornetist Mr Wit
comb played in excellent style La Rove

fAmour Haydn which won for him
the approval of hia listeners

The everwelcome and taapiriag Star
Spangled Banner completed the pro
gramme and the patriotism eC the audi-
ence was apparent in that it rose en

e and stood throughout playing
of the selection

GOLP AT PINEHUEST
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Four Contests of National Impor-
tance to Be Held This Winter

Ptnehurst N C Dec The local
country club is planning for the biggest
season in Its history and as has been
the rule In the past golf will be featured
Interest centering about four contests of
national Importance The flrst of these
will be the fourth annual midwinter
tournament January 17 IS M and 28
the third annual St Valentines tourney
following February 1J 14 15 and
the events culminating in the seventh an-
nual United North and South amateur
championship which will flU in the time
from March 27 to April and will In-

clude mens womans and open events
Extensive work upon the golf course

has made the summer a busy one here
the popularity of the game making it
necessary to lay out a second eighteen
hole course giving Pinehurst two
etghteenbole courses of championship
length an equipment unequaled in this
country and not excelled in the world

A novelty of the season which is at
tractras considerable attention among
gutters In the adoplon of a new method
of qualification for the midwinter tour-
nament to what is known as the Pine
hurst system the divisions being made
up from the scores and handicaps of the
players and not by the usual medal
playround

The idea is to have the divisions evenly
matched and to do away with the

features of the usual method
in which a first division player through
accident or otherwise often gets into
the second division where he enjoys a
walkover
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Old Colony Co 1403 II St I

Rich Antiques
Honestly Reduced

2500
1 1907

HELPFUL HINTS TO GIFT BUYERS

Rare

OFF
Until January

Cabinets
Curio Cases
Gilt Chairs

Gent Desks
Hull Clocks
Dainty Tnble

laUes fle4cs

Ilnll

Ccllarcttes-
Jlncu Clients
China Closets
Easy Chairs
Shaving Stands

r-

1Iu II mrrorl
Seats

Old Prints

Silverware
Candlesticks
Bread Trays
Ten Sets

Glassware

uses

Don t Miss This Sale

Old Colony CO
f IMPORTERS

Street N W
ij-

l

140311

H

DULIN MARTIN CO

250 to 2250
E ARE showing all
the newest and best
designs in Silver

Nickel and Copper Chafing
Dishes equipped with the
latest attachments

Desirable dishes can be had
for as little as 250 More
elaborate ones at prices up to
2250
Few things would be so ac

ceptable as a holiday gift
We a few suggestions-

for Christmas shoppers

A Special Value
Nickel Chafing Dish fitted

with the improved Perfection
chafing lamp enameled
food pan side handle to

SPECIAL
I

Black Iron Stand Nickel Chafing
Dishes 5250 and M

Fancy Pattern Nickel Ghana

and SILtO

Elaborate Mounted Nickel
Chafing Dishes

Fancy Copper Chafing Dishes
and

Stag Mounted Fancy Copper
Chafing Dishes MJ9 and SSJft

Old Colonial Style Copper
Chafing Dishes LW

Elegant Sliverplated Chafing
Dishes 1LW to 2J-

E7AI o a complete stock of
neweit CHAFIXG DISH ACCES-

SORIES In nickel and silver

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Psrceliin China c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

933 Pa Ave
An Exduiive Ladies Cloak Suit

Furnishing ionic

Every Tourist
Coat and Colored
Cloth Suit in the
House at Clear
ing Sale Prices

6

Chafing
Dishes
For Gifts

offer
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nt 500
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No Cream Tastes Like FusseRs

KARLOTTE-
RUSSES

UR Charlottes are the most
popular of the many good
things our bakers produce

Made with best quality materials
delicious dainty wholesome Try
them today Price 30c dez de-
livered
C7FINE CAKES OF ALL KINDS

M T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

as acceptable to
a as a
sewing ma
chine

No sewing
machine ae ac-
ceptable as a
Standard Ro

Shell appre
predate y 0 r
good sense and
d I criminating
ability

Easy terms

Standard Sewing Machine Co
JOS II FISKB Mcr tK 9th SU

Appropriate Gifts
for Men

I
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Finest
Military
Hair-
Brushes
3250 to 9

Pair

MILITARY HairB-
rushes make gifts
that are acceptable to
all men

Our stock embraces
Brushes of finest
French and English
makes with backs of
ebony satinwood c

Bristles guaranteed-
not to drop Per doz
250 to 9

III

Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C Henry Prop 703 159 SL

Gift NoveltiesT-
he selection of suitable Christmas

remembrances can be facilitated by
an Inspection of the many exclusive
novelties were In Card
Cases Pocketbooks Art Calendars
Desk Requisites c

Cniolldny nook for every one
Best works of History Fiction
Poetry

F and
13th Sti

CREDIT TO ALL
Watches Diamonds
anything in the Jew
elry line Easy pay
ments Open evenings

S II BERMAN
1721 Pennsylvania Ave

c

t

Brentanos
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¬


